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Captivate your audience at 
any location

iAM “Phibious” Billboards present large format amphibious billboards that 
can be displayed on any surface including water, sand, snow, grass, dirt, and 
pavement. The linkable billboards provide a new way to reach audiences in 
any location. This truly unique and innovative media will catch the attention 

of targeted customers in unlimited markets worldwide



Product Benefits

Amphibious:
The amphibious patented design allows the billboard to be displayed on land or 

water. 
The patented flow through ballast design assures stability on water, even in 

prevalent coastal breezes



Product Benefits

Linkable:
The inflatable display systems can be easily linked to create unlimited size 

advertisements. 
Any length the client desires can be created.



Product Benefits

Stationary and Mobile:
The systems provide both stationary and mobile display options. 

In addition to being tied down or anchored. they can be towed with a boat, jet ski, 
golf cart, or bicycle.



Product Benefits

Convenience:
The systems are easy to use and setup or takedown in less than 30 minutes.

They can be displayed as long as desired, from one day to one year. 
The billboards deflate and fold into small carry bags, allowing them to be 

transported with ease



Product Benefits

Airtight Design:
The inflatable signs are airtight so no continuous blower or electric source is 

needed after inflation.
They are simply filled, capped, and sealed.



Multiple Display Panels

• Main Area



Multiple Display Panels

• Side Area



Multiple Display Panels

• Pontoon Area



Product Specifications

iAM 200 iAM 100
Advertisement Dimensions 14’x12’ 3’x10’
Billboard Lengths Available 24’, 36’, 48’, etc. 20’, 30’, 40’, etc.

Setup Time 20-30 Minutes 10-15 Minutes
Gross Weight 215 lbs. 82 lbs.
Net Weight 201 lbs. 72 lbs.

Accessories Included

110V Electric Air Blower
Carry Bag

Ballast System
Bungees for banner Attachment 

(200 with iAM 200, 100 with iAM 100)
Foot Pump, Repair Kit, Spare Valves, Instructions



Advertising Applications

On water: Mobile On water: Stationary



Advertising Applications

Pavement and Rooftops



Advertising Applications

Grass and sandy beaches



Advertising Applications

Photo and Podium Backdrop
Projection Screen



Advertising Applications

Golf Courses

Water Hazards
Driving Ranges
Tournaments

Tee Boxes
Parking Lots



Potential Display 
Locations

Amusement Parks
Beaches

Boardwalks
Casinos

Car Dealers
College Campuses
Construction Sites

Conventions
Events

Gas Stations
Harbors and Marinas

Lakes
Ocean

Parking Lots
Parks
Piers
Rivers

Rooftops
Ski Slopes

Sports Stadiums and Arenas
Train Stations

And Many More....



Advertisers



Testimonials
“It’s the only product of its size and kind that works. It’s never 

missed. You have no visual competition out on the water.”
Peter Fleck, President, Sliders Inc.

The inflatable display systems provide tremendous exposure that is 
both engaging to consumers and highly effective for our clients. BBI’s 
systems work equally well on land and on water, but the displays on 

water are really something special.”
Robin Potash,  Trashtalk/Free Car Media

“The floating billboards were a good way to reach beachgoers. When 
you see it out there, you can see the buzz.”

Amy Maguire, Account Director, Media Planning Group



About iAM

Founded in 2010, iAM specializes in out of home 
advertising focusing on mobile billboards, 

inflatable displays, and indoor aerial billboards. 
We specialize in the “Get In Your Customers Face 

Business” at competitive rates.



Contact Us

Visit us on the web: www.ialternativemedia.com

Telephone: (206) 203-1623

Email: info@ialternativemedia.com


